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Biographical/Historical Note:  Darwin Newton was a WKU student and member of the Class 
of 1967. 
 
Description:  Notebooks, notes and papers written by Darwin Newton during his time as a 




Subject Analytics:  
Chemistry 
Class of 1967(WKU) 
Western Kentucky University 
Writing 
 
Accession Information: These records were transferred to the University Archives upon its 
creation. 
 




Preferred Citation: UA94/6/2/8 Darwin Newton Papers, WKU Archives, Bowling Green, 
Kentucky, USA. 
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Scope & Content 
Records 
UA94.6.2 Linked to 
Box 1 1 
Papers prepared for English 482 
  
A Prayer for Our Nation 
Danny Has a Problem 
Get to Work America 
On to the Moon 
Trouble in Alaska 
Will Johnny Survive? 
Darwin Newton E312-1241 1964 Term Papers 
Western Kentucky University 
Writing 
Description Subjects 
Box 1 2 
Papers prepared for unidentified classes. 
Darwin Newton E312-1241 nd Term Papers 
Western Kentucky University 
Writing 
Description Subjects 
Box 1 3 
Library handouts regarding reading directions, Readers' Guide and layout. 
  
University Libraries (WKU) 
Darwin Newton E312-1241 nd Papers 
Western Kentucky University 
Libraries (Rooms) 
Description Subjects 
Box 1 4 






Darwin Newton E312-1241 1964 English 102 




Box 1 5 
Folder 
Notes 
Darwin Newton E312-1241 1964 Vertebrate Zoology 121 








What You Should Know About Hog Cholera 
Darwin Newton E312-1241 nd Animal Pathology 247 
Western Kentucky University Description Subjects 
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 Box 1 7 
Wilkerson, C.M. A Laboratory Manual for First Year Chemistry, WKU Chemistry Department, 1961. 
Darwin Newton E312-1241 nd Chemistry 
Western Kentucky University 
Chemistry 
Description Subjects 
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